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VIEWS ON NEW 
DORMS AIRED 
By J OHN STAMBA GH 
Bare Facts on Cutting 
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Faculty To 
Hear New 
Cut Plans 
MAY 9 - Two modifications 
of the pre ent unlimited upper-
class cutting regulations will be 
ugge t d to the faculty tomor-
ro\ by the ommitt e on Ad-
mini tration. In pr s nting their Its effect on the hfe of the college. 
. . Overcrowding 
An we~·ml?; a que~twn posed b~ _Stras er, Dr. Jacobs emphasized 
that the1 e IS defimtely a conditiOn of overcrowding at Trinity 
which these proposed dormi-
tories would remedy. In addi-
tion to the present need for at 
lea t 60 more beds, he mentioned 
that the proportion of resident 
students to off-campus students 
is increa ing, and also that some 
fra ternities do not offer really ade-
quate housing facilities . 
Early in the program the discus-
sion focused on the relation of the 
building program to the fraternities . 
Basically Dr. Jacobs and Mr. Moses 
outlin d a five-yea r plan under which 
standn.rds for adequate living quarters 
would be i su d with the expectation 
that th fraternities would take 
proper t ps to make the houses satis-
factory . 
Vacat in g Houses 
Any inadequate houses that pre-
ferred not to perform a major repair 
operation could move directly into a 
section of the orth Campus. Other-
wise, if after five years, suitable alter-
ation had not been made, both the 
city and the college would r equire the 
fraternity to vacate the house. 
The President str s ed that these 
measur s are not in any way to dis-
courage fraterniti s; but the present 
plan i the only fea ible way of pro-
viding for satisfactory rooming facili-
ties at Trinity. College" money can-
not be used to build and repair in-
( ontinued on page 4) 
Georgetown 
Scholar To 
TalkMonday 
Dr. Slefan T. Possony, noted his-
torian, scholar and author, will discuss 
"An Age of Conflict" in the chemistry 
auditorium at 8 :15p.m., Monday, May 
16. Dr. Possony is Professor of Inter-
national Politics at Georgetown Uni-
versity, and an Associate with the 
Foreign Policy Institute. 
Among his published works are 
Tomorrow's War, A Century of Con-
flict, Strategic Air Power, and Inter-
nationa l Relations in the Age of t he 
Conflict Between Democracy and Dic-
ta tor hip. 
Vienna to Princeton 
Dr. Possony received the Ph.D. de-
gree from the University of Vienna 
at the age of 21. He was a Carnegie 
Fellow at the Princeton Institute of 
Advanced Study from 1941 to 1943. 
In 1952, he joined the faculty of lhe 
ational War College, and since that 
time has served as guest lecturer. 
His appearance at Trinity is spon-
sored by the Trinity Lecture and En-
t rtainment Committee. 
Evaluates Collection on China 
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Honor System Vote Postponed; 
MacMillan Hails Revised Code 
MAY 9 - Voting on the proposed 
academic honor syst m, schedul d to 
take place this Spring, has been post-
poned unlil next Fall, President Mac-
Millan disclosed at tonight's Senate 
meeting. 
ugge ii n , th ommittee cited 
a thr -s me t r tudy of the r -
l:.ltion b tween cuts and grad s. 
25 Fine Prop~cd 
The ommilt e r c mm nded a 25 
fin • for ach un xcused ab.enc from 
c-lass on th beginning or final days 
of r gular college holidays . Also 
rec-ommended was lh restriction of 
sophomores with an a'·erag of less 
lhan 70 to thr e culs per course p r 
semester. 
ew Grad • , cal<' Rlnted 
The ommitl on Administration 
also pr·opos<'d that cour·s grad s be 
r .portNl on th basis of A+, A, B+, 
D, +, , D, and F, with a point 
seal ranging from 7 at th A+ 
I v I to 0 at lhe F level. 'lhis new 
cal' would b mploy d lo mnk stu-
dents in lh ir· class. 
Th study of th r elation between 
culs and grad s was bas d on reports 
from 31 instru lors in 177 upp rclass 
s clions. 3280 grad s w •r r ported, 
and according lo th r port, con-
fir·m •d lhat "i n general, stud nts with 
goocl grades do nol absent lh m-
tw lves fr<>qu nlly from class; poor 
stud nls do; studenls with average 
grades seem lo lake an av rage num-
hc'r of ·uls." 
fil per c·cnt of lh stud nts in the 
suncy <"Ul 1 ss lhan four class s in 
each cours p r semcsl r. This ma-
jority was r ven; d in lh 0-55, GO-
OJ!, and 65-69 groups. 45 p r cent of 
lh undergraduat s wilh grad s in the 
0-55 ar·ea cut nine or mor class s per 
t r·m, whil only 15 p r c nt of lhose 
r ceiving 90-94 marks ul more than 
five classes per l 1·m. 
Veteran Diplomat Meyer Speaks Out 
"There is not enough time 1·emain-
ing in thi s lerm to suuj<>cl this cod 
to a justifiabl and s ignificant on-
sideration," MacMillan stated. Ade-
quate opportunity, h explained, for 
student and faculty xamination of 
lhe r cently- ompleted honor code is 
not available in the f w remaining 
weeks of th school year. 
"The drafting c-ommittee has done 
an excell nt job," he d clar 'd, and 
add d that "lh good work of th 
committ e would b d finitely jeop-
ardized by a hi gh pressur vote this 
Spring. 
FROSH ELECT 
SHERIN PREXY 
MAY 9 - P l r Sherin was lected 
Pr 'sidcnt of lhe class of '63 loday, 
wilh E. Bruc llill, Vi e Pr sident, By GEORGE WILL One of the most interesting mem-
bers of the academic staff is Paul W. 
Meyer, a vet ran of 35 years in the 
Foreign Service and presently en-
gaged in the lask of organizing and 
eval uating the libraTy's Henry D.B.B. 
Moore Collection on China and Far 
Eastern culture and history. 
Collect ion F indin gs F avorable 
Concerning his current project, Mr. 
l\I yer's findings are extremely favor-
able. ow in th process of ompiling 
a ma l r list of a ll books in this fiel d, 
spr ad throughout th e library itself, 
and the Moore, Watkinson, and Quick 
collections, he r eports the results 
"should be impTes ive." 
"It is already apparent," he says, 
"that Trinity has one of the outstand-
ing libraries on China in the country. 
This fact is not known to the public 
nor to cholars on the subject, who 
would consider it a favor to the pro-
fession to be so informed." 
Mr. Meyer' broad understanding of 
China and its people, garnered from 
nearly 25 years service at various 
Posts in that country, combined with 
an acute knowledge of the workings 
of lhe State Department, make him a 
valuable contribution to the campus. 
He stresses the importance of util-
izing both the "country expert" and 
the "subj ct expert" in our diplomatic 
dealings. Says he : "It takes 15 years 
to make a Ch inese friend but then you 
have a real friend." 
(Photo by Dole) 
When asked about his estimation of 
the best-seller The gly A mer ican, a 
novel which mercil essly villifies the 
United States' diplomatic corps, he 
had this to say: "The book is a lie. 
There is nothing in the book that 
hasn't been true at one time or other. 
But it is an injustice to portray the 
sum of past errors as continual blun-
ders." 
He believes that generally our for-
eign offices are working effectively. In 
the past, most foreign posts were 
treated purely as "political footballs" 
in a rather dangerous exercise of the 
spoils system. This un nviable record 
has been improved upon so that today 
65 per cent of the Stale Department 
posts are occupied by career diplo-
mats. 
Meyer stressed the truth of the fact 
that with a change of administration 
in Washington, all Ministers and Am-
bassadors r esign automatically. But 
he def nds this practice by reminding 
that these men (approximately 80) 
are personal representatives of the 
President and should share his views. 
F oreign Service Refl ects Home Poli tics 
Mr. Meyer declines to paint an en-
tirely rosy picture but r fuses to iso-
late the State Departm nt for blame. 
Says he, "The Foreign S rvice ac-
curately reflects the politics at home. 
If we want want betl r representa-
tives abroad we must behave at home." 
He was quick to point out that our 
foreign dealings are often handled 
better than our domestic affairs. 
"Imagine a foreign office slaffed by 
the municipal employees of Boston or 
the military run by the Chicago 
police." 
Tentatively scheduled to assume a 
teaching rol e sometime next year, Mr. 
Meyer hopes to present a course con-
cerning the history and culture of the 
Far East. Another course could con-
cern itself with the contemporary 
problems of this area, certainly a sig-
nificant addition to Trinity's cun-icu-
lum. 
Despile an attempt by Senator 
Lynch to scutlle lhe molion, a Senate 
resolution recommending that lhc 
price of dale lickets for home alhletic 
events be low red was passed by a 
large major·ily. 
S nator Wiener announc d that at 
the present tim the Social and Cui-
( ontinued on page 4) 
Hob rt Bordogna, S cr tary 
'J'reasur r. 
Sherin was cl cled for a second 
tim wilh a lotal vot of l 53, which 
r .pr s nted only 59 per c nt of the 
class. Hill and Bordogna were lected 
for the first time. 
Second E lection 
This was th s cond el ction for the 
fr·eshme n, who petitioned to hold re-
c•lections aft r only four candidates 
regisl red for th May 2 leclions. 
Counseling Program Planned; 
Langhorne To Head Advisors 
MAY 8--The f acul ty has established a Freshman-Sophomore Advisory 
Council with Professor Maurice . Langhorne serving as chairman. The 
counci l consists of 35 professors who will counsel students. 
Mr. Langhorne stated that under the new sy tern, whi ch goes in to effect 
th is fa ll , a . tudent will have the same cou n e lor for two years. T he selected 
professors teach freshm an and sophomore courses. 
Each cou nselor will deal onl y with s tudents from one cia s. The plan 
is being inaugurated, Langhorne said, to " provide the best po. ible ystem 
of academic counseling." 
The Council is divided in to three committees. The first, headed by 
Dr. orton Down., i studyi ng what the college hould expect academica lly 
fro m f reshmen. 
A second committee, head ed by Dr. Rex C. Neaverson. i concerned 
with the same problem on the sophomore level. Dr. Robert F. Kingsbury 
heads the th ird group which is studying w hat the college ca n do for the 
exception ally br ight s tudent durin g hi first two years. 
T he Council is preparing a handbook which will ass ist professor in 
their counseling. 
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$25 And Three Cuts Only 
Th ommiti eon Administration's iudy of 
cut-grad r lationships i a rev aling i siam nt 
to the pragmatic valu s oi clas attendance. 
Hardly a difying, however, arc the recom-
mendations which thi group has d riv d from 
its study. 
In advi ing thai sophomor s who have I ss 
than a 70 av rag in ihr courses b p rmitted 
only thr cuts p r cours p r i rm, ih com-
mittee go only halfway in attempting to cop 
with the in vitabl fact thai students who cui 
the most g t the lowest marl<s. 
The T'ripod propose that all stud nis with 
less than a 70 av rag b p rmiitcd only thr 
cuts. This will improve the Committee's sug-
gestion by comp Jling ev ?'Y poor stud nt to 
attend more classes. 
The Committee' s cond suggestion, to com-
bat abs nc s just b fore and just aft r vaca-
tions by means of a 25 dol lar fine for ach clas 
missed is ridiculous. If a student feels h can 
afford to cut a class, what possible difference 
does it make when he decides to do it'? 
The committee, therefore, has pres nted two 
recomm nclations-one an intelligent, s nsible, 
though incomplete, attempt to help the poorer 
student; ih other, nothing but coercion with 
no purpose. When the unlimited cui y t m 
was introduced at Trinity, referenc was made 
to the fact that, at last, teachers would stop 
having to be policemen. A 25 dollar fine sounds 
more like a facet of a night court than of a 
liberal arts college. 
Education Denied 
A bright, ambitious student in th South is 
being denied higher education b cause he force-
fully, though non-violently, manifested his de-
mand for Constitutionally-granted rights. 
To bring such a student to Trinity, the Com-
mittee Organized to Defend Equality s eks 
funds from student and faculty. This is the 
least the College can do to provide an education 
for a good student who will not otherwise re-
ceive one. We urge, therefore, that students 
and faculty contribute to this end. 
IFC Asks 'Clarification' 
Of North Campus Plans 
To the Editor : 
In regards to the recent disclosure by the 
President of the plans for the new orth Cam-
pus, the Inter-fraternity Council fe I that 
clarification of the following is necessary : 
Will the ramifications of these proposals be 
prejudicial to the present autonomy and indi-
viduality possessed by Trinity College fraterni-
ties? 
Will these plans be discriminatory to tho e 
fraternities that either do not have the sufn-
cient funds to renovate their present facilities 
or that have funds available for future con-
struction? A clear definition of "satisfactory 
living quarters" is necessary. 
As a result of the North Campus Plan will 
any harmful stipulations be placed on the 
present meeting, social, or intellectual aspects 
of the fraternities? 
Until the present proposal for the orth 
Campus is clarified, the plans appear to oppose 
the best interest of the fraternities and the 
college. 
The Inter-fraternity Council 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
LETTERS---
Jesters Call For 
Financial Aid 
To the Editor: 
Don't think the .Jesters has given 
up-or in. But in tt11ly dramatic 
fashion, thrc•e days before opening 
night the .Jesters has at last reluc-
tantly and r .rp·ptfully had to admit 
t<'mporary defeat in its dozen-year 
st1·uggl to maintain a part time the-
atre in Alumni Hall. Explanations ar 
tedious. Suffic<> it to say that Alumni 
Hall has be• n d clar cl unsafe until 
extensiv corr clive measur s ar 
taken. W hop to r sume the batt! 
of Alumni Hall come eptember. 
A Hlessing 
This "catastrophe" may b a bless-
ing- in disguise if it serv s to force 
the att nlion of T1·inity's friends on 
th<> pitiful inadequacy in housing the 
<"Ollege's fin • arts pt·og..am. Trinity is 
one of the very I w ew England 
liberal :u'l: colleges that lacks a th -
att· . During its tw lvc-y ar tenure 
of Alumni Ha ll, th .Jest rs has had 
to . hare its activities with th physical 
<:'ducation progTam, visiting t ams, in-
tramural sports, ping-pong tourna-
ments, fencing matches, bloodmobiles, 
bagpip band r hearsals, coli ge regis-
tration and final xaminations. ever-
th les , in th e. years th .Jesters has 
RUC ceded twic annually in mounting 
such notable productions as Oedipus 
the King, T he Hai ry Ape, Much Ado 
About oth ing, Ham let, The Lady'. 
ot fo1· Burni ng, Ta rtulfe, etc. And 
the enthusiasm of the stud nt partici-
pants has b en . ti·ong enough to occa-
sion small r productions in whatever 
fr pac ·ould be found: the Chap I 
has hous d f urder in the Cathedral, 
A Jee p of Prisoner and T he Second 
, hcp hc rd' Pl ay, and our first original 
s tudent play was perform d this win-
ter in th College Auditorium. Over 
these year th size of the organiza-
tion and of the audiences have mor 
than doubled, and the Jesters has es-
tabli heel a significant place for itself 
on the campus and in the community. 
P urpos;e of .Je ·ters 
About th future one can only spec-
ulate and hop . The J esters' purpose 
has always been primarily to provide 
th gr atest possible pleasure to its 
audiences. imultaneously, however, it 
has tried to offer a dramatic program 
that is unique, that is, a program that 
revivifies the great drama of the past 
and offer significant elrama of the 
present. Th .J sters' plight on campus 
has arous d abundant ympathy. But 
at the end of twelve years of sympa-
thy we have lost a building, however 
t mporarily, and are little nearer to 
finding a permanent home. The time 
for suggestions is obviously past, and 
the time has arrived when the good 
will and kind wishes of our friends 
must be translated into action. 
George E . Nichols, III 
Director 
See What We Need, 
Says Densem 
To the Editor: 
The discussion of th proposed 
North Campus on WRTC-FM on Mon-
day C\' ning was the apex of fantasy. 
The final tat ment of Dr. Jacobs was 
the "clincher" in thi r espect, when he 
aid that the oil ge would go ahead 
with plans as th y are, ven if no 
fraterniti s showed any interest in th 
project. ow, consider the following 
points: 
First, what good is such a project if 
considerable uncertainty exists a to 
who will avail thems lv s of the new 
faciliti s? The student body hasn't 
even put forward a whi per of criti-
cism in r gard to "ov rcrowded" con-
ditions. I fail to see where "over-
crowding" xists and would like to 
have some concr te proof, if it does. 
Oth r Projects More Vital 
Second, it was mentioned that the 
College would have to borrow to fi-
nance the project, and that there wer 
no plans in sight for the proposed arts 
(Continued on page 4) 
Critic (Ignorant,' 
(Pseudo': Postma 
To the Editor: 
In the critique of the conce1t by the 
Centenary Singe•·s May 2nd, there is 
a noteable lack of int lligent or legiti-
mate criticism. Mr. Kirtz's tirade 
shows apparent ignorance of the many 
facets of gl e club work and of music 
in general. 
The opinion that the Centenary 
Singers i one of the best in the East 
is well earned. Having pedormed with 
singing groups from most all other 
eastern girls' chools as a member of 
the Trinity Glee lub, I can honestly 
say that Centenary is the best that I 
have heard. They maintain a fine bal-
anc b tween soprano and alto ranges, 
their pitch control was excellent, and 
their delivery was impressive. I'm 
sure th spontan ous applause was in-
dicativ of the audi nee's appreciation 
of the e merits. 
" Rumpled Blazers" 
The "rumpled blazers" were not as 
offensive as Mr. Kirtz described, but 
presented a neat and uniform appear-
ance which was app aling. The f ew 
wrinkles wh ich wer noted m ight be 
du to the fact that the group had 
been living out of suit cases for four 
days previous to the concert here. The 
"grim expressions" could be attributed 
to the fad that the Trinity perfor-
mance was their third in one day. 
However I saw no agonized faces in 
the group denoting the "grimness" of 
the occasion. 
For Avera ge Listener 
The musical repertoire for a tour of 
such a singing group is not de igned 
specifically for the lofty intellectual or 
pseudo-intellectual members of a col-
lege audience. It is planned to appeal 
to the average listener; one, for ex-
ample, who would enjoy listening to 
the Ray Charles Chorus or to Fred 
Waring's Pennsylvanians. The music 
is interesting, unci rstod by its audi-
ences, and, though not having an el-
evated aesthetic effect, is enjoyable 
l istening. 
Perhaps if Mr. Kirtz had noticed 
the number on the program following 
that which expressed hi opinion, Let 
It Be Forgotten, he would have real-
ized that the song, Good News was a 
more apt ummation of the evening. 
Peter S. Postma, '61 
Johnson Decries 
Chessman Fate 
To the Editor: 
It is clear to everyone now that 
capital punishment serves no purpose-
ful ends, prevents few crimes and re-
stores no lost life. Caryl Chessman 
died because society as a whole con-
ius d some massive and impenetrable 
institution, "the law," with the value 
and dignity of a human life. 
o, it is not a matter of civil rights, 
nor i it an abrogation of the due 
process of law, because Chessman's 
rights b fore the law have been pro-
tected. It is neither a matter of the 
crimes committed by Chessman, what-
ever they were, though it is question-
able whether they were unexpiable. 
Nor should the damaging effect of 
Chessman's execution upon the world' 
image of a "Christian" America be 
weighed too haavily, though it is ap-
parent that some harm has been done. 
It is rather a matter of the con cience 
of humani ty. 
Op inion: Vengeance 
The majority of the letters received 
by Gov. Brown of California indicated 
that popular opinion favored some 
kind of vengeance. However, not ven-
g ance so much against Ches ·man 
himself, but rather, vengeance against 
life itself. When man's emotions be-
come involved in the course of a na-
tional issue such as the Chessman 
case, his rational abilities are dulled 
and all of his frustrations and hat~ 
barbarou ly emerge. This then is 
equated with the penalties that society 
insists upon for its cohesiveness. 
(Continued on page 4) 
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Jesters Production 
Called Excellent 
By KIRBY TALLEY 
MAy 7-At Bulkeley High chool on May 6, 7, and 
9, Trinity's Jeste1· performed Thornton Wilder's "Th 
Skin of Our Teeth." The play, appearing to be a cro e 
between a comedy and a moral.ity, pre entation, offered 
the audience not only an evenmg. entertainment, but 
also several topics of concern. 
Act I, set in prehistoric time , took place in the 
home of a man by the name of Antrobu . Peter Fi h 
who portrayed Mr .. Antr?bu , ma?e a t.riumphal ent~ 
into his home pushmg h1s late t mventJOn- the wheel. 
Mr. Fish \vith his long white hair and Bismarckian 
mu tache looked and acted the part of an overly joy. 
ful, and somewhat touched inventor with the utmo 1 
realism. 
Triple Role Convincing 
Johanna Warnecke as Sabina, the Antrobus's maid 
was exceptionally convincing in all three of her "roles,; 
as the maid, as a dissatisfied actress, and as the go. 
between the audience and the tage. Pat Powers, as 
Mrs. Antrobus, gave full vent to her acting kill during 
Act II, which took place in Atlantic City. The speech 
which she so cleverly deliver d in the Atlantic City 
Convention Hall was loaded with subtle humor point-
ing to many of the ridiculous aspects of modern life. 
Fun and Prophecy 
After the speech given by Mr. and Mr . Antrobu 
in Act II at the Convention Hall, the action shifted to 
a Boardwalk, scene of the eternal contest between good 
and evil. Amelia Silvestri as the fortune teller warned 
the ro lick ing members of the convention of a coming 
flood, and Mr. Antrobus, assuming the role of Noah, 
went about saving two animaLs of every species. Miss 
Silvestri's mannerism and intonations added a genuine 
prophetic tone to her fatal divination. During the 
Boardwalk scene the supporting cast played their parts 
with just the righ t proportion and re traint to the 
main actors, and the tota l elf ct of Act II was one 
which typified the whole play-comedy with a serious 
ove1tone. 
War and Peace 
Act III returned the action to the living room of the 
Antrobus home. One by one the actors and actresses 
returned from a war which appeared to have been 
fought between the contending forces of good and evil. 
Lee Kalcheim as Henry, or "Cain" Antrobus, re· 
turned home embittered at having lost the war. Where-
as Mr. Kalcheim exhjbited a truly effective pre. enta-
tion of "Cain's" more comical personality, sadistic as 
it was during Acts I and II, he eemed to lack some-
what in Act III the dramatic tone demanded by the 
change in the mood of the play. 
The meaning behind the play was summed up at the 
end of Act III; man will continue in his struggle to 
progress and will continue that struggl with an opti-
mism temper d with the realization that each genera-
tion of man faces the same problems. 
The Jesters production of "The Skin of Our Teeth" 
was a polished and professional presentation, and one 
wh ich merited larger audi nces than were present on 
May 7. 
Salomon Explains Theory 
Of 'Me and the Universe' 
By THOM MUSA TE 
I. L. Salomon, a Hartford native who has been 
recognized as one of America's most distinguished 
poets, returned to Hartford for a talk at the Library 
Conference Room May 6. Now a resident of Vermont 
and close ("ten mi les by air, forty-seven 'round the 
mountain") neighbor of Robert Frost, Salomon talked 
and read from his recently published collection of 
poems, Unit and Uni verse. 
"Something of Me" 
Salomon explained as he wove a deft combination 
f 0 . , , it" o rollmg prose and sparkling verse, that the un 
of the title represented "something of me." The "m~" 
and his relation with t he universe were sketched 1•11 
rough though definite shape. Thus, "I was an ~gnostJ~ 
at fourteen, an atheist at fifteen , and at s1xteen 
was a full-blown vegetarian." While noting his return 
to his faith, Salomon neatly dipped into the section of 
his collection titled "The Word of God." He then 
followed the book order with readings from "Per-
t . " "V tJ ,orks spec 1ves, ermont," and translations from lC \\ 
of Carlo Batucchi, a contemporary Italian poet. 
Salomon at Best 
Salomon was at his best while express ing the "me·~ 
Defending the similarity of topics which both he all 
Frost use : "two people living in V rmont smell t~ 
same earth;" and attacking beatnik poetry: "a go 
?o t is a business man ... (the test of good. poe~~ 
IS) ~an you memorize them;" the poet me mer1zed 
aud•ence in memorable fashion. 
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LETTERS 
Fraternity Mores: 
Living a Lie 
To the Editor: 
Fraternity brother s - what is your 
byword? Compromise? 
The freshman, at this time of the 
year is, by necessity, concerned with 
evaluating the fraternity system and 
the life it offers here at Trinity: If a 
freshman is to make this an honest 
evaluation h e must examine the basic 
concept of the fraternity as well as 
the individual houses as they e:xist on 
Vernon Street. 
Every fraternity at Trinity is a 
chapter of a national organization. 
Since this is true it only seem reason-
able that one should inquire into the 
basic tenents of the parent organiza-
tion, which each individual chapter 
mu t not only uphold, but suppo1t. If 
these tenents are found wanting, is it 
justifiable that the individual chapter 
should continue to embrace them? 
Ritual a Facade of "Togetherness" 
To promote a feeling of "together-
ness" the mo t common device is the 
ritual. Is this comparable to the Cub 
Scout rite of joining hands in a circle 
and repeating the Cub Scout Oath? 
On becoming a Boy Scout the ritual 
was changed io a secret handshake. 
Wi th manhood, secr et rites are done 
away with ... except in a fraternity. 
To our uninitiated eyes this seems 
foolish ince we do not comprehend its 
significance. 
The above m entioned child of the 
union in brotherhood is only foolish. 
There is however, one implication 
drawn from the national affiliation 
that appears, from our vantage point, 
completely unjustifiable. This is the 
lack of individual chapter autonomy 
in t he selection of new members. 
ational Dictates Ethic 
From our conversations with mem-
bers of various fraternities we have 
learned that the decision by one in-
dividual chapter to exclude persons of 
one minority group necessarily ex-
cludes persons of that group from 
membership in any chapter of the 
national organization. This is com-
pletely in accordance with the idea of 
national brotherhood since no one 
should be forced to be a brother of 
someone who is "undesirable" to them. 
If a chapter submits to the control 
of its membership by a national group 
and in doing so judges its prospective me~bers throu~h character evaluation 
on the basis of ethnic discrimination, 
then that chapter is ce1tainly com-
promising its principles. Co~promi~e 
is acceptable and even cred1table m 
political situations, but PRINCIPLES 
CA OT BE COMPROMISED. 
P rinciple Bows to Expediency 
Bigotry is a very nasty word, bu~ it 
seems to fit the individual fraterruty 
exceedingly well when that organiza-
tion makes exceptions to ce1tain peo-
ple because of the tyrannies of the 
National. If the individual chapter 
does not hold with the precepts con-
tained in the national charter under 
the heading of "Undesirable persons:" 
then that house cannot morally remam 
within that organization without sac-
rifi cing principles to EXPEDIE CY. 
Expediency seems to be the simpl~st 
definition of the national fraterruty 
system. It is expedient to remain in 
the national fraternity for two rea-
sons: 
(1) If the house has any financial di!-
ficulties , the national group Wlll 
bail it out . 
{2) Prestige is obtained from belong-
ing to a large group. 
In r efuting the first advantage one 
must only ask if a house should be 
allowed to exist if its basic moral 
principles are invalid. Answerin? t~s 
question requires that one decide if 
the compromise is w01th the end at-
tained. 
Bucks and Bigotry 
The second advantage does not seem 
real. The houses are afraid that they 
Will lose respect on campus if they 
Lieber Offers 
{Valid Criticism' 
To the Editor: 
After reading Mr. Talley's feature 
on the Bacon conce1t, I seriou ly que -
tion the judgement of the Tripod' 
editors as to what constitutes fair and 
knowledgable reviewing. Mr. Talley's 
attempt at satire was crude and un-
warranted; his analogies to Elvis 
Presley and St. Theresa as well as 
Billy Graham showed that his grasp 
of Mrs. Bacon's performance was shal-
low and uperficial. Mr. Talley gives 
one specific criticism of the conceit -
it was too long- whereas the rest of 
his article deals with analogies and 
comparisons entirely irrelevant to the 
material presented in the concert. 
Ai ms of the Concert 
Valid criticisms of the concert 
should be based on the aims and ob-
jectives of the concert and to what 
degree they were realized. Mrs. Bacon 
would have been more effective before 
an audi ence of folklorists than an 
audience expecting only professional 
entertainment. She di splayed a some-
what patronizing attitude toward the 
Negro folk whom she described. She 
should have given a broader and more 
integrated picture of the Negro cul-
ture which she studied, for her aud i-
ence to understand better the signifi-
cance of her songs. In her presenta-
tion (to which Mr. Talley so caustical-
ly objects), Mrs. Bacon tried to pre-
serve the mannerisms and the feeling 
in which the songs were sung by the 
Neg1·oes with whom she was familiar; 
she failed to get this idea across to 
many in the audience (including Mr. 
Talley) who wer e not familiar with 
Negro folk art. 
Established Criteri a 
These are valid criticisms based on 
established criteria. But valid criti-
cism seems to be beyond the scope of 
Mr. Talley's contemplation. It seems 
obvious to me that rather than review-
ing, Mr. Talley used Mrs. Bacon's con-
cert mer ely as a vehicle to demon-
strate his vaunted proficiency in the 
a1t of satire, a proficiency which, if 
it even exists, needs intelligent direc-
t ion. I feel that when the Tripod staff 
plans to include coverage and criti-
cisms of campus concerts and lectures, 
they should send r eporters who are in 
some way qualified to r eport (or re-
view) and criticize fairly the material 
presented; and ego alone is no qualifi-
cation. 
Mike Lieber, '60 
withdraw from the national. Then 
they must ask themselves if self-re-
spect is more important than the re-
spect of others. If the members of the 
house feel that it is more important 
to be able to look in a mirror without 
seeing a bigot, then they will not 
worry about the respect of others 
based on the practical matters of 
money and size. . 
It seems that the other colleges m 
ew England have several fraternities 
that have asked and answered the 
question. It has been said, though we 
cannot vouch for the truth of the 
statement, that Trinity is one of a 
very few schools in New England that 
does not have at least one local fra-
ternity. In the face of this, how can a 
freshman join a fraternity without 
asking at least as many questions as 
we have. 
Takes Courage 
We will readily admit that th~ fi_rs t 
house to break its national affihatJOn 
will meet with criticism, but fratern-
ity members have to!~ us that the 
downfall of the fraterl11ty system, ~s 
it now stands, is inevitable and It 
seems that now is as good a time as 
any to begin at Trinity. Who has t~e 
courage to ask themselves honestly lf 
they are right? 
FRATER ITY BROTHERS OF 
VER ON STREET - WHAT IS 
YOUR BYWORD? 
Edison J. Trickett, '63 
Michael E. Hill, '63 
'Operation Boot trap' 
Luis Squelches the Village 'Octopus' 
By J VLI.A LLI.:\'AX 
Miss Cullinan, a student at amh Lau•rcnce College, 
recently headed a delegation of SO schoolmates 11!ho 
spent thci1· spring 1•acation in Puerto Rico. The group's 
impressions ancl experi nces were de.~cribed i11 th Ap1-il 
25 is ue of Life. 
Ther is a certain alive and vibrant quality in Puerto 
Rico, due not only to the climate and lu h country, ihe 
people {their talk, song., dances), but also to the tan-
gible evidence of a tremendou truggle again. t 
poverty, and illiteracy. 
The personification of this effort is Gov rnor Lui. 
Muiioz Marin, creator and head of "Operation Boot-
strap." Thi program encompas es many Yari d as-
pects of Puerto Rican !if . On of it major goals has 
been the development of an economy ba ed on diversi-
fi ed manufacturing interests. (The U. . ha given 
some technical aid and fin ancial incentive lh1·ough it · 
exemption.) It is also concerned with ih cultUJ·n l 
aspect of the people, population problem., and duca -
tion. 
Project for nity 
Al though I vi ited schols, cultural in iitutions, ami 
factories, the part of th program which struck me 
with the greale, t force and with which T am most 
familiar was ih work being done in comm uni ty clu-
cation. 
"Organizers" from remote country vi11agcs ar se-
lected and trained by the Puerto Rican gov mm nt to 
work on various projects jn th eir naiiv towns-
projects which will help to raise th sianda1·d of living, 
and which wi ll unify the people. 
Shortly after we arrived in Puerto Rico, we met with 
the organizers, divid ed into pairs, and went to live 
with their families for three days. I wa fortunai 
enough to be sent to La jas in the outh West pari of 
the island, about as far away from San Juan as one 
can get. 
The " Octopu " 
Because Luis Ortez, my host, is in charge of s vera! 
communities, I observed many of the different types 
of projects being conducted. 
My firs t day was spent in a small fi shing village of 
weather-beaten shacks. Here all the peopl w r under 
the power of a man they called the "Octopus"-a P r-
son who loaned the villagers the necessary equipm nt 
(boats, tackle etc.) on the condition that they would 
sell their fish only to him. The "Octopus" bought th e 
fish from them at 12 cents a pound and sold it on the 
market for 50 cents. An insurance company took an 
interest in this situation and gave an old boat to th 
village. The people, under the guidance of Lui s, met 
to decide to whom the boat should be given and how 
it could be used to their best advantage. Toget.h r 
they decided to give it to the n edies t man, and Lhi s 
man-now free from the tentacles of the "Octopus"-
will give hi s extra earnings back to the villag so that 
another boat may be purchased, and t.hus ih chain 
will continue until all are independent. 
Visiti ng the hacks 
What impressed me most was the Luis 's m thod of 
handling the people and the response and co-operation 
of the community. The days I was with Luis were 
spent visiting the various families. . . 
We would enter a little shack and 1mmed1ately be 
offered coffee, frui t--whatever they had to give-even 
though it probably meant a smaller meal for them 
and the hoard of wide-eyed children that constantly 
warmed around us. Luis would begin by talking to 
them about their family (he seemed to know the 
mallest details of all their lives). It might be half 
an hour b for h broach d the subject of the particu-
lar problem at hand, and announced a meeting on the 
issue. 
One of the P~pl e 
I att.cnd d one of the meeting in the evening. 
The whole Yillag turn d out--m n, women, children , 
babies, dogs. Ii wa h<'id outside in a dusty arena 
illuminat.cd by the g lar of a sing! strong lighl. The 
people sat on small folcling chairs in a eire! whi le 
Luis pok to them about co-operative mov m nts. I 
asked him if this s ating aiTangem nt was customary. 
" l t. is always this way," Luis an. wered me, "for the 
I ader is no more than on of the peopl ." After 
the talk qu<'slions as to wha.t should be done next. were 
a ked nne! va!'ious m n in th' vi ll age, gave th ir ideas. 
(Th worn n r main d silt'nt. li i only r cent.ly that 
Puerto Hicans sold him a ll their catch to us the 
"Octopus'" boats. 
th y hav b g un to come to ih me lings; ih y stil l 
do not at with the m n, but r main standing, ati nti ve, 
until th e m a l is fini sh cl.) 
Later a film , mad by t.he Divis ion of ommu nit.y 
Education us ing Pu 1to Ri ca n country p oplc as th 
actors, was s how n. This illustrated in personal terms 
a similar situat ion to thaL which paced the town. The 
vening end d on a lighLer note wiLh music, s in g ing 
and dancing. l n v I' saw a ny sign of liqUOI' that 
nigh t--the natural gaity of Lh<' p oplc need d no 
stimulus. 
Two Ii les fot· Wal r 
The followin g day I v isited an inland farming com-
munity with Lui s. H ere th pattern was th same, but 
th problem was cliff I' ni. Th p ople had to walk 
t.wo mil s to get wai r and ih y w r building a s ri s 
of pumps a long th road. At. the tim' I was ih r , they 
w r in Lh midst of circulating a p tition to lh gov-
rnrn ent in , an Ju an for mor money to co ntinue 
th ir work. 
When J relum d Lo San .J uan and lalked with the 
other gil'is I found thai my xp rienc s W<'re not 
uniqu e. They all spok _ of simi la t· talks, projecL.o:;, me t-
ings, and th y also expr ssed ih same adm iration for 
"theiiJ' organiz 1·s that I felt for Luis. It was then I 
realized th total and ov rwh lming significance of 
what I had s en. 'fhes' simple country men, with liit.l e 
formal education , but with a d dication and lov for 
th ir peopl , are in many small ways, changing the 
face of Puerto Rico. 
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Continued froTn Page One 
New Dorms both through its Capital A rea Scholm·- l lt•etures, !lf' slated. ship program and hy admitting quali- Senator B ·11 revealed that there 
dividual fraterniti s; howev r, in con- fi<'d Hartford high :chool ;;turlents to r will be no Freshman Orientation Pro-
structing th orth ampus, the r·<•gular .·ummer· sr>ssion classPs. gram other than the traditional Fresh-
building will be "for thf' students of man Week next year. He stated that 
Trinity ollegf'". "there is no necessity for such a pro-
Other Pet P roj ct Honor l gram," and suggt'sted the junior ad-
In reply to one of Kilborn's ques- y em Yisors should play a more important 
tions, Mos s denied that th 'orlh lura! AfTait·., Committ1·e has tht·ee role. 
Campus id a was hastily dcvC'IOpC'd major lf'clur·f'l"s slatr•d for· nC'xl y ar, A lively discussion of the various 
and that it will b a "housing proj Henry Kissingl'r, ll. L. Smith, and merits of the NSA nded in the ap-
ect." Three c·ommitlec. of the Board Socialist l<'adl'r Norman Thomas. propriation of traveling expenses for 
of Truste s have been working on lh<• Ov!'rlurr>s arf' being mad1· to Tr·inity two delegates to the national conven-
proposnl for .:; v raJ y ar·s, h said, Associal1•s to finam·<· further· major lion in Minnf.'npolis this August. 
and th living quarlNs in the n!'w 
dormitor·i s will equal th quality of 
thos els where on campus <'VC'n 
though, as hf.' intC'rposed, today no 
Continued from Page Two 
one could afford to duplicatC' "llw S 
luxurious accommodations on the [)en em ay ': appeal to those at the top. Let's come out and say what we think. Only by 
informing those with authority con-
e rning student opinion can we hope 
to mak our point emphatic. 
Long Walk." 
Leaving discussion of the ori.h 
Campu , the panel turn d to olhr>r 
proj cted •onslruction. President 
Jacobs mentioned thrre olh r major 
buildings now being planned, a SC'if'nce 
building for physics and math matiC'H, 
a fine arts rentf.'r (since Alumni llall 
"can hf.' con~Nvativ<•ly ~aid to have 
outlived ils usefulnf.'ss"), and a gym-
nasium. 
Rai s in g Faculty Sa la ri es 
inc the collt'ge must have the 
money for th sc "non-r v nue" buil!l-
ings b for cons ru lion can b •g-in, 
work on lh m will probably not start 
for two or tlll'e y an;. This proh-
1 m does not conre r·n the orth 
ampu., how v r, b cause money for 
it can be borrow d, since room rents 
wi ll pr due funds from th se build-
ing. 
In answer to other questions rais d 
by th student panel members, lhf.'re 
ar no imm diate plans for expanding 
Trinity's library fa ilili s, since lhc 
present slacks will serv a normal in-
cr a e in iz for 20 y ars, Dr . .Ta ·obs 
said. ll al o mention d that ther 
has b en notabl succ ss in plans to 
rai facu lty salari s during ih • last 
five y ar·. 
Future F or Town Student. 
Basing hi qu tion on an earli r 
stat ment by Dr. .Jacobs, Kilbor·n 
asked him whether the expect d de-
creas in the numb r· of non-r . ident 
stud nls will harm th present town 
and gown r lations. In answer .Jacobs 
said that this d cr ase, whilC' not 
sought by the coil ge, is the natural 
result of "normal cirrumslanc .. " 
He w nt on to say that nearly all 
stud nt. pr •fer to b on-campus rf.' ·i-
dents. Men in the Hartford ar a who 
can afford it will b likely to room 
and board at the colleg , whil 
without enough money will probably 
tend to go to som other school wher 
the total xp n es for room, board, 
and tuition would pay only th tuition 
at Trinity. He said, how ver, thai th 
college is trying to produc gr ater 
opportuniti s for Hartford r sidents 
and scirnces buil1lings. ow, th latter 
projr>cts are much mor important to 
the ollt>ge C'ommunity thai the pro-
posed dormitory. BcsidPs, the nC'w 
pr·ojf.'cl would bC'n fit only onC'-quarter 
of the studrnt body, and evC'n that 
pPrtcntagr is a gross t•xagg raUon. 
What happens to the other 75 per c·r>ni 
of the student body? Tl1C' r cent evic-
tion of thC' J esten; from Alumni lf all 
should he proof nough of th 
directed out look of th<' Tnrstees. 
" Primiti ve Co ndit ions" 
m is-
This is just one example of the 
primitive conditions xtani on some 
parts of th campus. Mayb the 
'!' rust s shou ld gC't right down to th 
stud nt level and find out what thf.' 
student nf.'ecls. What are w looking 
toward? Ar we seeking improve-
m nt of our creaiur comforts abov 
our intell ctual advancement? Thf.' 
answer should b "no," but one would 
think that th Trust s ar int r ted 
only in material well-b ing. 
Th only way we as stud nts can 
mak our poi nt c}('ar is through dir ct 
What ver happened to the ten-year 
building plan of a year or so ago? 
Were not the arts and science build-
ings next in line after the Student 
Center? Why the udden switch? The 
opportunity has pr sented itsel f. Let 
us not b Jed astray from ou r immedi-
ate n cessili s . 
John A. W. Densem, '62 
Chessman 
Max Lemer wrote in a r cent ed it-
orial: 
Th world's d aih will not come be-
cause someth ing call ed "th law" has 
been circumvented by a nse of com-
passion, or by the feeling that we had 
better not kill if ther is any doubt 
about th killing. The world 's death, 
in short, wi ll not come through a de-
fici ncy of toughness but through a 
defici ncy of humanity. 
William A . .Johnson, 
instructor of religion 
McAllisterSurveysNavahoLife 
MAY 5 - T he annua l Pi Ga mma 
Mu lectu r , " cience and Art : A Con-
sideration of Navaho er monialism," 
was de I i red today by Prof es or 
David l\IcAllister of W sleyan's An-
thropology D partm ni. 
Hi I ture, uppl m nted by a 
movie on avaho !if , co er d the 
probl ms of trying to present an 
hon st vi w of tri bal life. 
Th avaho people and th ir reli-
aring, and Professor 
ali •mpt d to catch 
it is too late. Th 
movie gave a g neral vi \\' of th p o-
ple, but it d alt mainly with the nine 
day bles. ing ceremony for an exp c-
tant mother. 
The anthropologist brought 
variou points during his lectur . 
noted that th Indians allowed 
filming, hoping that it would 
"counterpropaganda to church and 
tate," m aning the .S. Government 
and the Christian churches who are 
working so hard to de troy the N a-
vaho way of !if . McAllister cal led 
attent ion to "organic" and "beautify-
ing" attitudes that the Ind ians insi t 
on during the ceremony: oth ing re-
I at d to uglin ·S is a llowed, a nd p o-
ple pre nt at th feast, photograph-
ers included, have to participate. 
Indians ~ot nd ers tood 
Profe or McAlli ter comm ented 
hristian Americans 
do not unci rstand the Navaho view of 
life. He sugg steel that some of their 
habits have more logic in them than 
i commonly imagined, and t hat in 
cer tain area , uch as in s eing beauty 
in everything, the whit can take a 
le son from hi., red brothers. 
EARN OVER $1000 THIS SUMMER 
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS NEEDED AS DEALERS LOCALLY 
AND IN YOUR OWN HOME TOWN. USE OF CAR REQUIRED. 
Bob Dice in Youngstown, Ohio mad e $500 
one week, as much as many students earn 
all year. 
Gary Gwilliam of the University of California 
won a $500 scholarship for sales last summer 
of over $6,000. 
Beverly Coleman of Michigan sold over 
$4,000, and Ed Milligan had a $1 ,000 week 
this fall to top off a fine summer of sales and 
profits. Ed is a student at the Robert Morris 
College in Pittsburgh. 
There are opportunities for more College 
Dealers in 1960 and we are looking for in-
terested young men and women. 
As the world leader in its field, our Company 
has a background of $100,000,000 annual 
sales by dealers and a reputation of top 
quality merchandise. 
For Details, Write, Wire, or Phone 
MR. DON DE LAND 
COLLEGE DIVISION, STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS 
WESTFIELD, MASS. 
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NEWS & REVIEWS 
O. -cERT WITH DR. KHEXX J1960-61, by regi tration, May 1 , 19, 
I t and 20. Dr. Alfons Krenn, German ec urer 
here on a Fulbright grant, will pre-
sent Wiener Abend (or An E\'ening 
in Vienna), a concert of tenor solo 
from Schubert, Lehar, Kalman, and 
lrauss this evening at :30 p.m. in 
eabury 17. 
• • • 
POREIG X ERVICE J OBS OPEX 
Jobs in American Emba sic and 
Consulates throughout the world are 
being offered by Per onnel Officers in 
Hartford from May 16 through May 
21. 
Applicants must be willing to ac-
cept assignm nt to any of the 286 
posts in 90 different countries upon 
compl tion of a ix to nine month 
training period in Wa hington, D.C. 
Inte rviews will be conducted at the 
Connecticut State Employm nt Serv-
ice Office, 480 Capitol Avenue, Hart-
ford. o appointment i nece sary. 
• • * 
OPE I~A EIUES OPE S 
Starring Renata Tebaldi, Verdi 's 
Aida will be shown twice daily, today 
through Monday, as the opening film 
of the Strand Theater's first annual 
opera serie . $.75 and $1.00 will cover 
th r espective 2:30 matinee and 8 :15 
even ing performance charg s. Follow-
ing Aida, P uccini's :lladame Butterfl y 
wi ll be shown for two day , May 15 
and 16. 
• * * 
NEW CHEERLEADER 
Ian Rawson and R ichard Sankey 
have been elected to lead next year's 
Cheerleaders. The team has already 
begun tumbling practice under the 
guidance of J im McConnel. 
• * * 
REGISTl{ATIO RE MI NDER 
The Regis trar 's office remi nd s all 
s tudents that course sel ctions must 
be made and necessary permi sion 
slips obtained for the Christma Term, 
* • • 
F LBR IGRT CHOLAR HIP 
:.\IA Y 9 - The Institute of Inte _ n;lion~l Edu:alion of 1 Ea t 67th ;,, 
::\ e\1' 1 or~ Crty, announ?ed today that 
900 Fulbrrght scholarshrp for gradu-
a~e ot· pre-doc~oral :·e earch in 30 
drfTerent counlrr Wtll .be aYailable 
for lh 196.1-62 aehad mrc year. The 
lnter-.-\mencan Cultural Com•ention' 
cholarship for South America wil~ 
also b admini tered by the IIE in th 
United tat . e 
Fulbright scholar hips cover traYel 
tuition, books, and maintenance. Th~ 
r quir ment arc .S. citizen hip a 
bach lor's degree, knowledge of the 
language ufficient for effective study 
and communication with the citizens 
good health, a good academic record' 
and demonstrat d capacity for in~ 
dependent study. 
Application may be submitted be-
tween May 20 and 0 tober 15 of this 
year. 
* * • 
Dl~. LANGHORNE PRESIDE A 
CHAIR f A1 
MAY 9 - Dr. M. Curtis Langhorne, 
professor and chairman of the psy-
chology departm nt, chaired a session 
on "Problems of Stat Associations" 
at the Apri l 28-30 m eting of the 
Midwestern Psychologica l Association 
in St. Louis. 
Dr. La nghorn 's session was com-
po ed of officers of the state psycho-
logical association . On May 6 Dr. 
Langhorne was in Washington, D.C., 
attending a meeting of the Board of 
Professional Affai rs of the American 
Psycho logical A sociation, of which he 
is chairman. 
JERRY'S LUNCHEONETTE 
Ice Cream Fountain 
Open 5:00 A.M. to I I P.M. 
Sundays-9 A. M. ~o 10 P.M. 
44 Vernon St. Hartford, Conn. 
~a ttl£ Jl t l:J., Booters 
Now 
$17.88 
Foot-Joy, the always popular saddle pattern golf 
oxford made with removable spikes. Water re-
sistant soles, fully leather lined, and uppers of 
choice puritan calfskins provide your foot the 
maximum in golfing comfort. 
~ arri£ jfitlt 
22 TRUMBULL STREET NEXT TO HENRY MILLER 
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Jesseemen Jar Wesleyan, Bowdoin 
But Get Booted by Colby Mule's Kick 
Frosh Beat Worcester, 
Seminary by Two, One 
Dan Jess 's diamonders picked up 
two wins and dropped a third game 
Ia t we k. The Trinmen edged Wes-
leyan 2 to 1 in ten innings, romped 
over Bowdoin 10 to l , and came out 
on the los ing end of a wild 14 to 11 
contest at Colby. 
Lanky AI P rlman, accounting for 
both victoric , extended hi s winning 
skein to thrc games (all of the Ban-
tam triumphs as against four team 
defeats) . Captain Bill Frawley ran 
his batting treak to six games as the 
lefty swinger moved up to the clean-
up position in the batting order. 
A fourth game that was to be 
played on Monday against the Uni-
versity of Ma . achu ctts was rained-
out and ca ne led du e to scheduling 
conflicts. 
Birds Bite the Dust 
MAY 3 - AI Perlman tamed the 
We leya n Cardinals for ten innings 
until the Bantams finally pushed the 
winning tally across to earn a 2 to 1 
triumph. Mik Filiurin dashed home 
from second base on an attempted 
doubl e play to score the deciding run. 
tranding fourteen men on the base 
paths, Trini ty placed men on base 
every inning except one, but Cardinal 
hurler Pet O'D ll, with good defen-
ivc work behind him, allowed only 
. ingl e talli s in the eighth and ten th 
fram es. 
Pe rl man Grand 
Following Tom Buckovich's run 
producing si ng le in the fourth, Perl-
man p rmittccl only one man to reach 
fi r t and he was quickly doubl ed off 
when the Bantam twirler stabbed a 
lin drive. 
The Cardinals op ned the scoring 
in the top of the fourth when Bill 
Walk r and Terry Allen singled. 
P rlman n arly escaped the inning 
without any damage by spearing Carl 
Syriala's line smash and doubling Al-
len off first, but second baseman Tom 
Buckovich rapped a single to lef t to 
account for Wesleyan's only run. 
F ra' ley-Once fore Once 
The Bantams finally reached O'Dell 
in the eighth frame when Bill Polk 
dropped a bunt single, Doug Ander-
son lofted a short single to center; 
and Bill Frawley drove a base hit 
through the middle of the diamond. 
O'Dell stopp d a Bantam threat in 
the ninth by fanning Bill Leahey with 
two men on. 
Bill Frawley poked a doubl e to 
center to open the tenth . Mike Filiu-
rin singled to right and AI Perlman 
was award d fir t base on catcher's 
interference. huck Sargent grounded 
to Hrst ba eman Brownie Towle who 
fired home to force Frawl ey. 
, 
." ~ 
Wesleyan receiver Dunbar Halsey' 
r tur~ t~row was too late to complete 
the I?nmg-ending double play, and 
Towle s throw to the plate was too 
late to catch the alert Filiurin who 
scored from econd to end the game. 
Wes 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1 6 0 
Trinity 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1- 2 8 1 
Batteries - Trinity: Perlman and 
Sargent; We I cyan: O'Dell and Hals y. 
Banta ms Bomb Bowdoin 
B~UNSWICK, MAINE, May 6 -
Takmg the mound for the second time 
in four days, AI Perlman topped the 
Bowdoin batsmen while his teammate 
racked four Bowdoin hurlers for four-
te n hits in a 10-1 rout. 
In a reversal of the 9 to 9 tie that 
the same teams waged two weeks be-
fore, Perlman limited the Polar Bears 
to three hits and two walk . 
Scoreless Streak Scra tched 
Perlman's thirteen inning scoreless 
treak was halted in the eighth frame 
when pinch hitter Dexter Morse 
boomed a double and center Helder 
Bob •Saunders prod uced his second hit. 
The Bantams rapped Polar Bear 
tarter John Condon for seven runs 
and eight hits during his live inning 
ten ure. Relievers Bob Priestly, Bob 
Corvi, and Ed Dunn were the victims 
of Tri nity's fina l talli es, each per-
mitting one run . 
Doug Anderson and Rollic Johnson 
paced the Trinity attack with seven 
hits between them. Anderson rapped 
four hits, among them a double and a 
ninth inning solo home run to right. 
The sophomore Hrst sacker also ac-
counted for two runs batted in. John-
son's three hits incl uded a double and 
he also batted in two runs. 
Trinity 1 0 3 0 3 1 1 0 1-10 14 1 
Bowdoin 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0- 1 3 5 
Batteries - Trinity : Perlman and 
Sargent, Fox (7); Bowdoin: Condon, 
Priestly (5), Corvi (7), Dunn (9) and 
Kenn edy. 
WATERVILLE, MAINE , May 7 -
Colby blasted reliever Barry Royden 
for six runs in the bottom of the fifth 
to provide the margin for their 14 to 
11 win. The Bantams lost leads of 
2 to 0, 4 to 3, 5 to 4, and 7 to 6 in a 
wi ld game that saw 23 hits and 25 
walks. 
Trinity provided starter Don Wood-
ruff with two-run nrst and s cond 
inning , but the fastba ll ing sophomore 
was hampered by wildn ess and gave 
them right back. The Mules capi-
talized on seven walks in hi s two 
inning stay. 
Rosey Dons Spikes 
Colby picked up two in the bottom of 
that frame to tnk a () to 5 lead. 
Royden help d hi - own cau' in the 
top of the fifth when the Bantams 
bounced back with two to mnk' the 
score 7 to 6. Mik Filiurin ingl d 
and tallied on Pet T airis' doubl e. 
Royden gav the Trinm n th ir last 
advantage wh en hi single knocked 
in Tsairis and kn ocked out sta rter 
Ralph Loffredo. 
Colby Roa1·s Back 
olby pounded Royd n for ix 
talli in the bottom of the . ixth. 
Following a sin I , he pa s d 
cons cutive batt r , made thr 
pitche , and yield d ingles to hea 
and Torchi for the final thre 
Tony Sanders took over in the sixth 
after two more olby men had c1·o s d 
the plate. 
Th Bantams ros against r li vc r 
Frank F erruci for four talli e in lh 
ninth. Rollie J ohnson and Doug An-
derson produced two run single fol-
low ing Mike Filiurin's doubt 
pa scs to Jim Fox and Tony and r , 
but th e belated rally fell short. 
Trinity 2 2 0 1 2 0 0 0 4- 11 12 1 
Colby 3 l 0 2 6 2 0 0 x--14 11 3 
Batteries-Trinity: Woodruff, Roy-
den (2), Sand rs (6) and Fox; Colby: 
Loffredo, Ferruci ( 5) and S eldon. 
Winncr-Ferruci 
Loser-Royden 
Co min g Attractions 
The Bantams host .Middlebui·y on 
Fz·iday and oast Guard on Saturday. 
The Coasties topp d T r inity 5 to 4 on 
the s trength of five unearned runs in 
an earlier meeting. 
Jacobsmen vs. 
DKE 1n Benefit 
On Monday, May 16, at 6 p.m., 
Delta Kappa Epsilon will take on the 
faculty in their eighth annual base-
ball game for the benefit of a Kor an 
War orphan. 
When th e boy was "adopted" by the 
DKE's in 1952 after the wa r he was 
one of many waifs left home! ss to 
roam the country. After h found a 
way to an orphanage, the DKE's have 
since paid for a portion of hi s care. 
Through this game's proceeds, he ha 
r ce iv d food, lothing, and gifts. 
Tickets for the event may be pur-
hased from any memb r of the 
fraternity and arc now on sal . Ad-
mis ion is $.99. 
T he Bantams gave r eliever Barry 
H.oyd n a 5 to 4 advantage with a 
single tally in the top of th e fourth. c 
H ard Hitting Prexy 
Last year's game wa a gr at sue-
s, but a lopsided victory for the 
IA Y 7 - The Freshman bas ball 
nine extended their winning slr uk to 
four games during the past we k by 
qu czing past t. Thomas eminary 
1-0 on 1'ue. day and then whipping 
Wore st r Acad •my -G today. 
Tn today's wild win ther werr 21 
walk and eight rnor . Also, Trin 
manag d to add six stolen ba,e to it 
fast-growing ason total and outhil 
th visitor sev n to , ix. 
Thr e Pitchers 
Trinity u. ed thrc pitchers: 1 cvin 
Gebhard ta1·t d and work d six in-
nings, gaining cr dit for the win, 
Pete Landerman pitched the seventh, 
and John Pit ·aim fini. hed up lh last 
U innings. 
In thC' eighth, what had looked likC' 
a comfortabl Bantam ad anlage of 
-3 was neal'ly era. d by a Wore ·t r 
rally. The isitors produc d thrc 
run. b fore Pitcnim cam on to put 
out th fire with th ba s loaded. 
.' t rike ga rl y 
Th Bantams s truck for two lnlli s 
in th first frame and th1·ee mor in 
the s cond to tak an _arly lead, whi h 
the Worcester fore s n v r ould ov r-
come. 
G bhard, in addition to gaining hi s 
second win of th s ason, had a fi ld 
day at th plat , coli cLing thre hil , 
inc luding a hom r, in as many 
at bat. 
Win the T igh t One 
Tn contrast to this Ire for all 
stands th freshman squad' tight 1-0 
vi tory over St. Thomas. In thi s gam 
a total of 26 strik outs w r r ord d. 
John Pitcairn start d for Trinity, 
pitched a one-hilLer for six innings 
and coli ct d 12 strik outs b for h 
ran into wildn ss clifficulti s in the 
sev nth. P t Land rman cam on 
an d pitch d well for the r maind er of 
the game, yi !ding on ly on hit. 
{any Bantams Fan 
The St. Thomas pitch r was eq ually 
as eff ctiv as h whiff d t n batters. 
Th on ly run of t,h game cam in th 
eighth wh n, with two out, Carl Lund-
borg sing! d hom Tom Calabrcs . 
Th gam with the . of Massachu-
setts h esh men sch dul d for this past 
Monday wa · cancelled on account of 
rain. The littl Bantams will play 
host to West •ya n on Sat.urday with 
hard-hilLing, fast-pitching faculty. 
Frank March s 's brilliant control and 
" sluff" for the faculty wer outstand-
ing, as were l'r s id •nt J acobs' two 
cl an hils. 
Thi s y ar th DKE team will s tar 
Albi Maurie on th mound for ap-
tain Birgcr Gabriel so n. Manag r Mitch 
Pappas of th Faculty should g l 
a good gam . 
It's GREAT NEWS 
wherever you find it DON'T!! 
CARRY - SHIP - MAIL - CART - LUG 
all your clothes home and then back to school next year-
USE MAYFLOWER'S BOX STORAGE 
Here's how it works .. . ~ • ~ We will deliver a storage box to you and you fill it with 
all your winter garments. We will pick up the box and clean, mothproof, mildrewproof and deodorize 
the garments, then store them until you return to school. We will, upon your notice, take your garments 
out of the storage box and deliver them to you FRESHLY PRESSED and READY TO WEAR. Pay nothing 
until your garments are returned. 
MAYFLOWER 
CLEANERS - LAUNDERERS 
266 PROSPECT AVE. HARTFORD 
JA 3-5243 
ONLY 395 FOR $ AS MANY 
BOXES AS YOU NEED. 
PLUS USUAL 
CLEANING CHARGES 
insurance protect ion 
up to $150.00 
G bhard, who beat the Wesmen in a 
6-5 cl v n-i nning thriller earlier in 
the sea on, the probable starting 
pitch r. 
Batting? 
hultz deems his squad's sue-
thus far this pring as the r esult 
good pitching and overall team 
d on th base paths which has set 
up the scoring opportuniti s. The 
team's hitting, showing a meage r .174 
batting av rage, leaves much room for 
improvement. 
Langen Sets Mark 
And Does It Again 
fAY 7 - Captain Bob Lang n I d 
til(' Bantam Tz·ack team to a thrilling 
65-IH vic tory ov r a strong niver~ity 
of rmont lub today. Langen took 
thr c firs t places up ctting two Trin -
ity rC'cords, and won th broad jump, 
the final v nt of th day, to clg 
pa. t the V rmontcr . 
·110, 880 farks Fa ll 
rl'hc slender se n iot· from Bogota, 
cw J C' I'S y, broke his own two-w k-
old r cord of 49.6 in th 440 yard run 
with a se i• sa tional 49.3 for th one-
lap course. H e cam right back to 
clip mor than a s cond off '58 Co-
a plain Hub gur's mark in th 880 
with a sparkling 1:59.2. S gur's Lim 
two y ars ago was 2:00.4. 
In s pite of th e victori s and thos 
of Soph Mark Smith (J0.3 for lh 100 
and 22.8 fo1· the 220, both against a 
st1·ong wind) and S nior Bill de olig-
ny (a 111'1'' di scus lhrow and a 48'6" 
shot), lh Bantams w r t1·ailing go-
ing into th final event, 60-57. 
Tal cs Broad J ump for T hird 
Lang n ca m thr ugh in th lutch 
with a J 0'4" jump, and t am mat l{ay 
13 ·h took a cond to give Trin an 
8-1 point sp l·C'ad in the vent and pass 
Vermont by a slcncleJ· margi n of four 
points. 
La ng n has be n th mainstay of 
Trinity Tmck hop s for th last two 
y ars. 'onstantly improving (as vi-
d n<· d by hi s record-smashing p r -
forman<· s thi s y ar), Coach Karl 
Kurth has hi gh hopes that hi s middl -
di slan<'C' man will com through in the 
Eastem lntc rcoll giat s a t Wor<' s t r 
n •xl Saturday. 
All -Around Ath lete 
Jn addition to his work on the flats 
eac h Spring, th slim c1· w-cut al so 
find s tim to h ad the Bantams' infor-
mal rross-eountry clC'IC'gation in th 
fall a nd SC> I'V d in the highly success-
ful Bask •tba ll mark of 14-4 thi s win-
t )'. 
lt s hould be noted that Lang n es-
tablished hi s ma1·ks today in spi te of 
h igh win ds and a s lop py t1·ack. oach 
Kurth noted that h wish d h had a 
whole team of Langens, but thi s s ms 
to he a forlom hope at pres nl. 
Holds Frosh l{ecord Also 
Th Bantam captain has be n s t-
Ung school r cords si nce his Fr sh-
man yC>ar. A l pr sent he holds the 
two varsity records m ntioncd above, 
and, in addition, the F1·osh half-mil e 
standard. Coach Kurth will have to 
scour the ·ounb·yside to rcpl ac Trin-
ity's answer to Jim Thorp . 
Baker Walks Away With Long Run 
MAY 2 - J ack Baker swept 
through the four-fifth s of a mil e 
course today to win th physical 
cducaLion department's second an-
nu al long run cont st . 
Bak r fini hed his cross-country 
jaunt in 4 minutes, 37 seconds, 18 
s conds ahead of s cond place Pete 
Perkins. Third place went to Larry 
Robertso n. Both Baker and Rob-
ertson a1·e members of Karl Kurth's 
11:30 MWF beginning tennis class. 
Others to complete the run were, 
in order, Bob Hunt , T d Hageman, 
and Stan Marcuss. The record, set 
last year by George Lynch, is 4:32. 
As prizes, Baker r ceived a Trin-
ity spring jacket, while P erkins 
wa given a white "Trin" Polo 
Shirt for his effort. 
Page Six 
Keen Double 
Leads Frosh 
TH E TRINITY TR IPOD 
Intramural Scene 
Although Alpha Chi Rho was highly dashes, and the six best times will be 
favored to l'l'JlPat their triumph of ent_r·ed in the finul Wedn<·!<day after-
last yea1· in lht> Intramural Golf noon, when the remaind r of the 
Toumanl!'nt, th~ ROTC or·ganization events will be run. 
IUlfllllfOI , IOOi.l 
cu,nttut 
May 11 , 196Q 
27 Lewis Suee[ 
Hanford 30 LaSalle R.o.d W e S[ Ha.rtford MAY 4 - The l<reshman track 
team rolled to an asy 73-49 victory 
over Loomis today. 
puiiPd out a surprising victory out on - - - ------------------------ - - ---------------
the links of Hartford's Goodwin Park. 
Vic Keen collected a total of 14 
point. to lead the Bantams with firsts 
in the 220 and 440 yard dash!.'S, a 
second in the 1 00 ya r·d clash, and a 
third in th high jump. 
F ie ld Events Stronger 
Trinity showed considerable im-
pro,·cmcnt in the field ('vents, which 
had be n pre\ iously a prov1•n WE>ak-
nes.:. in th ir perfor·muncPs. Tom 
Smith threw th discus a respectable 
119' ll 12" and Tim MacGrandl 
heav!'d the shot 44' 7% ", both for· 
meda ls. 
Tn the mil Mal McGawn continued 
to . hav prccious serondH off his pre-
vious best showing as hP rPcorded a 
4:42.3 time. 
Tntercoll!.'giateH on Tap 
Thursday, fuy J2, thP fr·eshman 
squad will fac entral onrl('cti-
cut ollegc at homc, and this Satur-
day oach Jay 1cWilliams J)hllls to 
·end a four man relay il'am to rppre-
ent th squad in lhc East rn Inter-
coli giates to be held at Wor·c •st r 
Tech. The l am will h compos('(! of 
Mar·. hall Blume or McGawn ( ~ 
mil ), Ke n ( 1(, mil ), and .Johnny 
, zumczyk ru1d Johnny Wardlaw (220 
yard dashes). 
Smith Reveals 
Course Changes 
MAY 2 - Tho announcement of 
courses reveals chang s in depart-
ment offerings for the coming y ar. 
The variations range from r number-
ing to offering ind p ndent study 
courses. The latter arc anticipations 
of the new cuuiculum. 
Thomas A. mith, registrar, r port 
that some departments hav cut down 
on the number of courses they are pre-
senting. The entire amount of courses, 
however, remains primarily th ame. 
Department hanges 
The German department offers stu-
dents the chance for independent 
study. The Biology department is in-
augurating a course in resea1·ch. 
Phi losophy, psychology, and mathe-
matics courses have been renumber d 
to coincide with the plan u ed by other 
departments. 
The History department's schedule 
reveals a somewhat lighter offering of 
courses. Final changes will soon be 
announced by the government and 
English departments. 
CHI .. ESE 
(UPS) - Th State University of 
Iowa and the Universities of Arizona 
and Pittsburgh will r ceive Federal 
grants under the ational Defense 
Education Act to establish Chinese 
Language and Cultural Centers begin-
ning with the 1960-61 academic year. 
26 colleges and universities in the 
nited States have been designated to 
receive funds for "critical" language 
centers in Chinese, Japane e, Portu-
guese, Russian, Arabic, or Hindustani. 
These critical languages are spoken by 
three quarters of the earth's popula-
tion. Although Chlnese is the native 
tongue of 650 million people, only a 
handful of schools in the United States 
offer courses in the language. 
American universiti s which now 
have Chinese centers supported by the 
act are the Universities of Chicago, 
Kansas, Southern California, and 
Washington, and Stanford and Har-
vard Universities. 
Fr·osh All l nd r 90 
Thr. Fro.;h cam • in with an aggre-
gate sror of 417, an average of 83 
pf'l' man. Out.·tancling we1· medalists 
.John Cotler and Bob Zimm1•rman, who 
finishNJ in a tiC' with DavP Russell of 
BI'Ownell at I. WPs l•'!•shler and 
Walt BurinskaH of ROTC fired 8!3, 
whil<' Buzr. Camplwll and l'aul .Miele 
went around in 89. 
T n sP<·ond place, one strok lower 
than C'r·ow, was Psi with a score of 
447. Oth ,. learns qualifying for 
rhampion.-;hip points, in ord r of their 
finishing, wPre AD (44:i), Brownell 
(:JOG), DPlta Phi (;)41i), anrl l'i Kappa 
Alpha (568). 
AD LPads Track Meet 
A I look two li rs l places in the 
first day of thP TraC'k mc t to take 
an l'arly leal! with 20 and 1l I 15 
points. Crow also took two m da is, 
but at pr· sent stands at 17 and 2/5. 
Psi is in the show po. ition with 
1 I 11:!. 
(; orgc Lynch of AD won th discus 
with a h avp of 105 feet 3'h inch s. 
AD's shuitl hurd](' r lay squad of 
JohnHon, Seifert, And ron, and Kroh 
came in at 41.1 for the 280 yard race. 
row I. o Tak · Pair 
Jack Baker, winning the 880 in 
2: 12. , and Wayn M hringer, taking 
th high jump with a I ap of 5'5", 
wcr row's laur 1-gath rers. 
llob Hunt of the Jaguar took the 
pole vault a.t nin f et. Trial heats 
wer held in th 100 and 220 yard 
NOTHING HOLDS LIKE 
SPERRY TOP-SIDERS 
For your personal safety afloat and ashore 
• for non-slip safety White or Navy 
g.95 
Juniors 
8.95 
• highest flexibili ty Men's & Women's 
• greatest comfort Juniors' l'h-4'h 
ON AN Y DECK OR COURT 
At Shoe, Sports, Marine Dept. Stores. Write for 
dealer name, style folder 
Box 338T 
Naugatuck, Conn: 
SALE 
3 DAYS ONLY 
MAY 18, 19, 20 
Seabury Lounge 
BOOKS - JEW ELRY 
GLASSWARE - JACKETS 
Many Other Items 
Trinity College Bookstore 
DANNY'S LUNCHEONETTE 
PIZZAS and GRINDERS 
FREE DELIVERY 
Telephone: CH 7-0514 
24 New Britain Avenue 
Hartford National Bank and Trust Co. 
TEN CONVENIENT BRANCHES IN GREATER HARTFORD. 
Serving Connecticut and families since 1792. 
THE WASHINGTON DINER 
175 WASHINGTON STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
Good Food Good Service 
Stea ks, Chops, Seafood - Always Quick and Courteous 
Plenty of Space and Free Parking 
WHAT D'YA HEAR 
IN THE BEST OF CIRCLES? 
a 
Leads the league for flavor! 
That's Schaefer, the beer with the 
smooth round taste . . . never 
sharp, never flat. Its REAL BEER! 
It's America's Oldest Lager Beer. 
THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., 
NEW YORK and ALBAN Y, N. Y. 
r r'' 
• 
